Alzheimer’s disease isn’t an inevitable part of aging. You can fight it.

As individuals and a nation, it’s time to understand that our future is only as healthy as our brains. We must do everything we can today for a better tomorrow.

We need more research, more funding, new treatments. Better drugs. Increased compassion and understanding. Stronger leadership. Improved care.

Do your part. Take part in healthy aging. Understand the disease. Get active in the fight to conquer Alzheimer’s. It’s up to us. You can help by participating in a Memory Walk in your neighborhood.

Minuteman Press Int’ll Donates $500 to Alzheimer’s Assn

Minuteman Press International, award winning franchiser of over 900 Minuteman Press and International Minute Press Full-Service Printing Centers, including the Levittown, NY franchisee owned and operated for over 25 years by Charlie Kick and his partner Super Dist. Past Lt. Governor Steve Haller, Long Island South Central District, donated five hundred ($500) dollars to the Alzheimer’s Association Long Island Chapter. “I know that Steve Haller does excellent work. Not only for his print customers, but also on behalf of our common service club, Kiwanis International” noted Long Island North DPLG Ed (Woody) Ryder. “With Steve serving the NY District as Chair of the K-Family Project: Alzheimer’s Disease, and his being a franchise owner, as well as a friend of over 25 years, I was proud to present this donation on behalf of my company, Minuteman Press International Inc., in recognition of all the good deeds he has done. I recognize our fellow Kiwanians across the Empire State of New York, especially our shared friend PLG Kevin Regan of the Long Island South Central District, the “honorary mayor of Levittown— it ever there was one,” continued Ed (Woody) Ryder.

Message from the Past Lieutenant Governor’s Council

The council met at the Nueva Grande on Sunday morning. At that time we elected a new Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, and five new Board Members, as called for in the bylaws of the council. We also, according to the bylaws, collected the annual dues of $5.00 from each member.

It is our goal to become a functioning council within the New York District, thereby allowing us to utilize the expertise we have amassed as Lt. Governors. It is not our intention to become a PAC (Political Action Committee), or to interfere with the sitting Lt. Governors, or to become embroiled in the politics of Kiwanis. Rather, it is our goal to become a force for good throughout the District. We have accumulated a significant amount of knowledge that can be used to further the aims of our district and international organization. We cannot do it without you.

You will soon be receiving a packet of information from us which will include a copy of our bylaws and information on our current project, which is to provide a pediatric trauma kit to a needy ambulance or EMT service in the Catskill area.

This is your council, so please feel free to contact your elected officers with ideas for future projects, and please come to our meetings at the District Convention. Thanks. – Thomas D. Forsyth, Chairman, New York District Past Lt. Governor’s Council.
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